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Letter from the Editor 

It is always exciting to put together the newsletter.  As I go through emails and notes from our members and 

adoptive homes, it is like catching up with old friends.  This month we celebrate many achievements from our 

members in activities such as rally, obedience, therapy dog work, agility and lure coursing.     Yes, lure coursing 

is open to all breeds now, and springers seem to have an affinity for it.  Going through some old emails, I came 

across the song Bounce from Susan Jonis celebrating the abilities of a field springer and Cheryl Kraft’s Nora on 

Animal Planet’s Dogs 101.  Do take the time to look at them!  Read about AKC’s titles in therapy dog and dock 

diving.  And, of course, there is the club news about our two designated specialties.  This newsletter is for all 

of us who love springers, please participate!  Send me your brags, interesting articles, youtube clips, or just 

plain old gossip!  I look forward to hearing from all of you.  Enjoy your summer!   

Until next time, 

Gail Schuljan 

Upcoming Events 

ESSCLI Annual Match Show and 
Suffolk County Kennel Club, Inc. 7th Annual Canine Experience Event 
Sunday, July 27, 2014 
(Rain or Shine) 
St. Johnland Nursing Center 
395 Sunken Meadow Road 
Kings Park, Long Island, NY 

 
A Canine Experience is a multi-club, multi-sport event that introduces and welcomes owners of newly AKC-

registered puppies to educate them about the sport of dogs. The day-long event features educational 

presentations and provides an opportunity for potential owners to be mentored by experienced exhibitors and 

club members prior to an afternoon match, during which new exhibitors and future fanciers practice their newly 

learned skills. 

Starting at 9:00 
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Specialty Breed Judging 
English Springer Spaniel Club of L.I. Ring # 4 

Other Events 

9:00 – Noon Obedience “Run Thrus”  
Noon – 3:00 Canine Good Citizen Testing 
10:00 Rally “Run Thrus 

Agility Demonstrations & “Run-Thrus” $5 
 

Stewards Club of America Steward Training Class  

11:00  Handling Overview… Ring # 1 
Following Handling Overview 

Hands on Handling Table Breeds… Ring # 1 

Hands on Handling Floor Stacked Breeds… Ring # 2 

SCKC Breed Match at 12:30 
Sporting Breeds & Group… Alan Santos… Ring # 1 

Jr & PeeWee Showmanship Dominic DiBalsi ….. Ring # 4 

Groups ……….…..Immediately following Breed Judging 

Best Puppy in Match… … Alan Santos ………. 

Best Adult in Match… Sharon R. Lyons … ….…….. 
Pre entry forms can be found on www.SuffolkCountyKennelClub.org 

 

CLUB NEWS 

Designated Specialty with Bronx Kennel Club 

The specialty went much smoother than we ever dreamed of. Bronx KC had the tables for us at the 

ring. We set up the boutique and hospitality in record time and that was that! The judges truly enjoyed 

their assignments. We had a three point major for dogs and a 4 point major for bitches. 

 

Best of Breed Judging at Bronx County Kennel Club 

Congratulations to the winners!   

Sweepstakes Judge Linda Vaughn 

Best in Sweeps- Shanabrio's Start of a New Charpter - Susan Sorbo & Dale Roberson 

Directions to show: 
L.I. Expressway to Exit 53; Sunken Meadow 

Parkway North to Exit SM4. Take 
Pulaski Road East (at the intersection with 

Rt. 25A it becomes Old Dock Rd.) 
Go approximately 1½ miles to Sunken 

Meadow Road (Traffic light.). Turn 

LEFT and enter the site at the 2nd entrance 
on the right. 

 

REMINDER: Bring water, bowls, cleanup 

bags, & chairs and observe the following 
rules: 

 Keep dogs leashed and under 
control at all times. 

 No prong collars or flexi-leads. 

 Be sure to clean up after your dogs 
at all times 

 

http://www.suffolkcountykennelclub.org/
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BOS Sweeps - Capulet's Aim and Ignite - Don Snyder & Tracey Monahan 

Best in Vets - CH Sapphire's Apollo the Second - Sandra Wytoshek & Walter Wytoshek & Laureen Camisi 

BOS Vets - Twin Oaks Honey Bear - Phyllis Ryan & Thomas Faust 

 

Breed Judge Kathy Lorentzen 

BOB- CH Legacy Random Titleist - Robert & Sandra Mockoviak & Kellie Firzgerald 

BOS - CH Kismet Sweethear - John & Libby Naimo 

BOW & WB - Kismet Sports Edition - John & Libby Naimo 

WD - Cerise Show me the Money - Dorothy Cherry & Kate O'Connell 

RWD - Shanabrio N Otein's Par One - Susan Sorbo & Dale Roberson 

RWB- Cerise Delta Dawn - Dorothy Cherry & Kathy Kirk 

Select Dog - GCH Cerise Celtic Thunder - Uka Nobechi & Dorothy Cherry 

Select Bitch - CH Anlicastle's Celtic Sorceress - Jennye Hansen & Cheryl & Lauran Giampapa 

AOM- CH Cerise Starlight Express - Michelle Eschborn & Sharon Corrigan & Betsy Taftickjian 

AOM - CH All-Time's Show Arena - Carol Hamilton 

 

Designated Specialty with Ladies 

Kennel Association of America 

A big congratulations to all the winners! 

It was a beautiful day for a dog show.  The weather was perfect for 

spending the day outdoors.  The club tent was a gathering place for ESS 

fanciers, rescue boutique shopping, refreshments, and just cooling off.  

After judging, we had our super-duper tailgate and club meeting.  Thank 

you to: Marge Silverthorn, Kevin and Carol Dolan for the refreshments; 

Gail Schuljan for the trophies; and Cheryl Kraft for judging Sweepstakes.  

It was a lovely day, perfect for a dog show, friends, and a few good 

laughs!  Springers RULE!!!! 

Judge Cheryl Kraft Judging Sweeps at LKAA 

 

JUDGE: Ms. Cheryl Kraft - Sweepstakes 

Best in Sweeps  

Best Opposite in Sweeps 

CERISE LAST OF THE BELLES.  Owner: Dorothy Cherry & Kathy Kirk 

CERISE BABYLON REVISITED. Owner: Dorothy Cherry & Kathy Kirk  

Best in Veteran Sweeps  GCH CERISE BAREFOOT CONTESSAOwner: Dorothy Cherry & Lily Mancini 

JUDGE: Mrs. Charlotte P. Patterson  - Breed Classes 

Best of Breed CH CERISE HEY JUDE. Owner: Kate O'Connell & Dorothy Cherry 

Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, CERISE LAST OF THE BELLESOwner: Dorothy Cherry & Kathy Kirk,  

http://www.infodog.com/judges/1966/juddat.htm
http://www.infodog.com/files/bdogrsl1.prg;makc=SR%2080027706;mdog=Cerise_Last_Of_The_Belles;wins=all
http://www.infodog.com/files/bdogrsl1.prg;makc=SR%2080027704;mdog=Cerise_Babylon_Revisited;wins=all
http://www.infodog.com/files/bdogrsl1.prg;makc=SR%2035588301;mdog=GCH_Cerise_Barefoot_Contessa;wins=all
http://www.infodog.com/judges/5362/juddat.htm
http://www.infodog.com/files/bdogrsl1.prg;makc=SR%2072917101;mdog=Ch_Cerise_Hey_Jude;wins=all
http://www.infodog.com/files/bdogrsl1.prg;makc=SR%2080027706;mdog=Cerise_Last_Of_The_Belles;wins=all
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We are looking for Springer Pin-Ups! 

 
The rescue committee is creating a 2015 calendar.  This fundraiser will include pictures of our members’ dogs!  If you 
would like to have your dog considered for the calendar, please submit a .jpeg file to Gail Schuljan at 
esscli@optimum.net.  In the subject line, please use the title Calendar Picture.  We will need the name of your dog, your 
first and last names, and a cute sentence or two about what makes your springer super special.  The deadline for 
pictures is September 30, 2014. 

Picture taking tips: 

 The dog should be the main focus of the picture and take up most of the frame 

 If you get down to the dog’s level, or the dog up to your level, the perspective will be better 

 Try not to have the dog in shadows, see which way the sun is shining and position the dog 
accordingly 

 Check the background…is that a tree growing out of your dog’s head? 

 Have fun!  Reward with treats! 

 Be careful using a flash, no devil dogs with red eyes, please.  Natural lighting works best to 
capture your springer’s soulful eyes. 

 

 

The Winner’s Circle – Congratulations to All!!!! 
From Bonnie Regan - Boston( Ch Keepsake N Sunlaine Premium Blend RN ) gained his second BN LEG at RKC, with a 

score of 193 and first in his class. He also qualifies for the new AKC Therapy Dog Title. 

We do therapy work at the LI VETERANS HOME and RIVERHEAD CARE CENTER. 

Geralyn Wilkens reports that Ziva has a TDI Title and did receive her 1st leg in obedience. Danny is a work in 

progress. 

Cheryl Kraft and her talented springers report the following accomplishments! 

Nora earned her CA-V coursing ability veteran title and the respect of the judge. My 11.5 year old has incredible drive 

staying right on the bunny the whole way.  (Editor’s note:  real bunnies are not used in coursing!) 

Too earned his Rally Advanced title last Friday, May 31, with three straight qualifying runs completed with true Too 

flourish. On Saturday he earned his first CA leg. 

Z earned her Coursing Ability title May 11th. Last weekend she was 4 for 4 for qualifying runs leaving her two Qs shy 

of her CAA (coursing ability advanced) title. 

Boy earned his CA on Sunday, June 1st. 

Piece is not a fan of coursing ability tests preferring to stay by her mommy. 

Forgot, Too got his OAP in agility in April. Never thought I'd have too many titles to remember - might have 

something to do with having 5 dogs! 

Best of Opposite Sex 

Winners Dog  KIRWIN'S HEADS OR TAILS II. Owner: Kathryn Kirk & Kathleen Kallivrousis 

Reserve Winners Dog  CERISE BABYLON REVISITED. Owner: Dorothy Cherry & Kathy Kirk  

mailto:esscli@optimum.net
http://www.infodog.com/files/bdogrsl1.prg;makc=SR%2066858501;mdog=Kirwin_s_Heads_Or_Tails_II;wins=all
http://www.infodog.com/files/bdogrsl1.prg;makc=SR%2080027704;mdog=Cerise_Babylon_Revisited;wins=all
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Dog Tales   

Our ESS’s are regular news hounds and all round gossips!  Here’s what’s happening in our 
springer community! 

We wish a speedy recovery to Susan Jonis…Barb Czarzasty is back in the saddle again…Ann 
Barile is busy transporting Canine Companions for Independence puppies from JFK to the Medford Campus…Joyce Rienzo is adding a 
Wheaten Terrier puppy to the canine family…Scott Gillis and Archy are trackin’ fools…Welcome to River, Barbara and Kevin Czarzasty’s 
little girl puppy…Evelyn and Miss Emmie were on the road to participate in a dog walk fundraiser for CJD… Marge Silverthorn has all 
her houseplants outside (no small feat!)…. 

From Donna and Peter Ardito who adopted Cassie 

Cassie's doing great! 
Big smiles, rules the house already and fights us for space in the bed at night.  
Shyness seems to have disappeared and she eats like a horse. Loves her treats 
especially her peanut butter stuffed real bones.  
 
We're happy to have her 
 
Dona & Peter  

 

 

Farewell, my Friend 

With sad hearts, we say farewell to club members Corrine Burns and Shelly Broven.  We convey our 

deepest condolences to their family and friends. 

Barbara and Kevin Czarzasty bid a sad goodbye to Cooper, a rescue dog who found his way into 

their hearts and home. 

Mary Jo Brett’s beloved 14 year old Jennie crossed the Rainbow Bridge. 

Will Basso said goodbye to Stanley, who was born in 2001.  Stanley was as good as gold and Will 

misses him very much. 

Lacy Clites, who adopted Brandon and Zack many years ago for ESSCLI Rescue, misses her boys.  

They are both playing together at the Rainbow Bridge.  They brought her much love, as did Julie, who 

crossed over, too.  Lacy tells us that these three adoptions from ESSCLI were NO mistake! 
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From the Archives 

For many years, Barbara, Regan, and Kristen Koch served as our club librarians.  It was a perfect fit for a young child and a super 
springer named Mugsy.  But time marched on.  The Koches welcomed a corgi after many years with Mugsy.  Kristen grew up, went to 
college, and got married.  At our club meeting in May, who should show up but Barbara, with the library.  She and Regan are retiring to 
greener pastures.  As I went through the library, which Barbara held on to all these years, I realized that the Koch family also served as 
our club historians and archivists!  In tribute, I am publishing an article I found in the library dating from Pet People’s February/March 
1994 issue.  Featured is our Snowflake Match Show and a lovely picture of Kristen and Mugsy.   
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Check us out on Facebook  for the most recent updates of the dogs that are adopted and rescue 

news.  Please like us on Facebook – English Springer Spaniel Club of Long Island  - Rescue.   

AKC NEWS 

AKC TO ACKNOWLEDGE TITLES EARNED IN NORTH AMERICA DIVING DOGS 

EVENTS  

New York, NY -The American Kennel Club® (AKC®) will now recognize titles earned 

by dogs competing in events sanctioned by North America Diving Dogs (NADD), an 

independent governing body for canine dock diving. NADD offer two types of competition for all dogs -- distance 

jumping and air retrieve.  

"NADD events are an exciting activity that can be enjoyed by all purebreds and mixed breeds. The AKC is pleased to 

now be able to acknowledge the achievements of all dogs in this sport," said Doug Ljungren, AKC Vice President of 

Sports and Events.  

 

"North America Diving Dogs strives to promote the sport of canine dock diving in a setting that is convenient, safe and 

enjoyable for all dogs and owners," said Debbie Markwardt, President of NADD. "We welcome all dog owners to try out 

dock diving. We know you'll enjoy the camaraderie and fun!" 

 

In the distance jumping competition, there are two classes -- Open Class (any size dog welcome) and the Lap Class 

(for dogs under 16" at the withers). A division title is earned by accumulating five qualifying jumps within one 

division. There are five divisions ranging from Novice to Elite. After earning the initial division title, dogs can earn 

Advanced and Excellent level titles by completing additional qualifying jumps.  

 

In the Air Retrieve competition, a dog and handler team earns one qualifying grab towards a division title based on 

their longest grab in the Air Retrieve. Like distance jumping, a division title is earned by accumulating five qualifying 

grabs within one division, and there are five divisions ranging from Novice to Elite. Additional Advanced and Excellent 

titles can be earned with additional qualifying grabs.  

 

 

AKC EXPANDS THERAPY DOG TITLING PROGRAM 

 

New York, NY - In an effort to honor the thousands of therapy dog teams that make a difference in the lives of others 

daily, the American Kennel Club® (AKC®) has added four new titles to the popular AKC Therapy DogTM program.  

 

In addition to the AKC Therapy Dog (ThD) title (awarded after 50 visits), the AKC now offers:  

 

AKC Therapy Dog Novice (ThDN) - Awarded after 10 visits . AKC Therapy Dog Advanced (ThDA) - Awarded after 100 

visits . AKC Therapy Dog Excellent (ThDX) - Awarded after 200 visits . AKC Distinguished Therapy Dog (ThDD) - 

Awarded after 400 visits 

 

"The AKC heard from many dog owners whose dogs had already earned the ThD title and who wanted additional 

formal recognition of their ongoing commitment to volunteering to help others. We're pleased to expand the AKC 

Therapy Dog program as a result of these requests," said Doug Ljungren, Vice President of AKC Sports and Events. 

"We've also added a way to acknowledge beginning therapy dogs, hoping that this will encourage even more dogs and 

owners to participate in therapy dog work." 
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Dogs who are registered and approved by recognized therapy dog organizations may apply to earn the AKC Therapy 

Dog titles, which will be listed on the dog's AKC title record. Any dog, including mixed breeds, can earn AKC Therapy 

Dog titles as long as the dog is AKC-registered, listed with AKC Canine Partners or enrolled in the Purebred Alternative 

Listing (PAL) program. AKC does not train or certify therapy dogs. 

 

A Little of This, A Little of That! 

Article on Get the Facts About Pain Relievers for Pets 

http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm392732.htm 

 

ESS on Animal Planet – Watch Cheryl Kraft’s NORA strut her stuff in between the segments (on the white 

background).   

http://www.animalplanet.com/tv-shows/dogs-101/videos/english-springer-spaniel.htm 

 

 

BOUNCE   Everybody loves their Springer. It really is cute...the song is about the attributes of spaniels, 

especially their hunting abilities.  Very catchy, you’ll be singing the chorus in no time! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLNIG5Nl9s0...  

Letter from Children’s Book Illustrator Bill Thomson on his book FOSSIL 

I am a children's book illustrator and I wanted to make you aware of my latest book, FOSSIL, that features an English Springer 

Spaniel as the main character. In the book, a boy and his dog encounter several fossils that miraculously come to life. The book 

demonstrates the selfless love that a boy shares with his dog as each puts their fears aside to save the other (when a scary 

pteranodon fossil comes to life). You can see additional images on Amazon's preview: 

http://www.amazon.com/Fossil-Bill-Thomson/dp/1477847006/ 

      

 

It’s Summertime - Do not leave your canine friend in the car on hot summer days.  

Make sure to always have fresh water available.  If it’s too hot outside for you, it 

is for your dog, too.  Be mindful of your dog’s needs in the heat. 

http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/ResourcesforYou/AnimalHealthLiteracy/ucm392732.htm
http://www.animalplanet.com/tv-shows/dogs-101/videos/english-springer-spaniel.htm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLNIG5Nl9s0
http://www.amazon.com/Fossil-Bill-Thomson/dp/1477847006
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Rescue Boutique 

NEW  ITEMS  -  Visit  www.springerspaniel.org  to view our other items and to order via PayPal.  Please contact Gail 

Schuljan at esscli@optimum.net  for availability of embroidered items.  Checks should be payable to ESSCLI Rescue. 

SUPER SNOOD SALE!!!!!!!! 

$5.00 each plus shipping! 

For Newsletter Recipients Only 

Let us pick out the perfect snood for you.  Tell us the color of your dog and what your color or holiday 
preference is and we will find the right snood for your pooch! 

Email Gail at ESSCLI@optimum.net  

Embroidered English Springer Spaniel Men’s Golf-Shirts 

$30 each with dog; $35 with dog and name (includes shipping)   

Contact Gail Schuljan at ESSCLI@optimum.net for availability for your size and color, quantities 

are limited.  This is not available on our web-site. 

Custom- made in your choice of liver and white or black and white springer.  Can be personalized 

with your dog’s name. Please allow 2 weeks for your custom shirt to be made. 

Colors available:  Yellow, Royal Blue, Cranberry, Blaze Orange (sold out) 

Sizes available:  Large, XLarge, XXLarge     

Sizes and colors are limited.  Please contact Gail Schuljan at ESSCLI@optimum.net for 

availability.  These are not available on our web-site.  

Keeping Cool 

     
Pictures by Cheryl Kraft 

http://www.springerspaniel.org/
mailto:esscli@optimum.net
mailto:ESSCLI@optimum.net
mailto:ESSCLI@optimum.net
mailto:ESSCLI@optimum.net

